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Conducting a literature review involves trying to capture knowledge in such a way 
that it can be reused during synthesis and writing and this can be a challenge. We set 
out to describe the information capture process with the goal of identifying patterns 
which could influence the design of software that would support the literature 
reviewing process. We conducted a qualitative user study of four participants with a 
protocol analysis of the information capture portion of their literature reviewing 
process, focusing on a detailed description of how they captured contextual 
information in their notes and annotations, and how this varied across tools used. Our 
analysis revealed three common patterns of context capture, and quantitative and 
qualitative differences in these patterns across tools for literature reviewing. These 
findings provide insights for system design to support information capture in 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
Literature reviewing is a difficult, but essential task for scholarly knowledge work. In his paper 
investigating whether innovation is becoming more challenging, Ben Jones says, "...if one is to 
stand on the shoulders of giants, one must first climb up their backs, and the greater the body of 
knowledge, the harder this climb becomes" (Jones, 2009, p.284). This “climb” proves to be 
challenging no matter what the scale or domain. Systematic reviews, a narrowly focused, but 
more rigorous version of literature reviewing, are known to be updated infrequently because of 
how laborious they are to complete. For example, Petrosino (1999) estimates that systematic 
reviews can take 5-6 people more than 1000 hours to complete and this is one reason why they 
are rarely updated even when they need to be (Ervin 2008). Conversely, PhD students working at 
presumably a much smaller scope, also struggle with the literature reviewing. In an examination 
of expectations for doctorate level scholarship, specifically on the expectation for the literature 
review section, Holbrook (2008) found frequent examiner mentions of significant issues with 
literature review sections of even dissertations that were deemed “acceptable”. Examples of 
these comments include: 
  
“. . . the candidate takes the existing literature at face value, and rarely takes issue with a 
published study in terms of its methodology or interpretation. Greater critical insight 
would be expected at doctoral level.” (p.1032) and 
 
“There is no critical discussion of any shortcomings of the studies cited nor any critical 





shortcomings of cross-sectional studies in general. . . . are more in the format of a ‘facts 
presentation’.” (p.1032) 
 
The purpose of this research is to inform the design of tools that augment the literature 
reviewing process. Researchers use different tools, strategies, and workflows to navigate through 
the process. Traditionally, researchers have worked with tools that are only useful for searching 
for and/or collecting papers (ex. Zotero), and do not feature any extra affordances to support 
synthesis. In their 2019 paper, Qian mentions the lengths that researchers have to go through, 
adapting “literature review” tools and combining them with other tools to approximate a 
smoother synthesis experience (Qian et al. 2019). There is an emergence of tools that are 
attempting to do this, such as LiquidText (https://www.liquidtext.net/) and NVivo 
(https://www.qsrinternational.com/nvivo-qualitative-data-analysis-software/home) (featured in 
this study), and we would like to know from a scientific standpoint if the affordances they 
provide can actually improve the literature reviewing process. To understand how we can make 
the process easier, we will look at literature reviewing from a conceptual perspective in addition 
to analyzing the workflows and tools used by researchers in situ.   
One way to think about literature reviewing is as a collection of information behaviors. 
Information is the primary unit that researchers interact with in the literature review process, so 
by looking at the different ways information is handled we can begin to see patterns. Broadly 
speaking, the two primary behaviors in literature reviewing are information capture, where 
information is collected from a source, and information reuse, where an attempt is then made to 





There is a significant body of research in computer-supported cooperative work (CSCW) 
that suggests that context plays an important role in information reuse. Generally speaking, 
context is the information or circumstances that surround a focal point, and it can be a common 
source for pain points in cases where it is missing, mishandled or mismanaged. Many of the 
challenges related to information reuse relate to the ability of an individual to obtain context for 
the information to interpret or understand it. Information may lose context over time which can 
make reusing it difficult. For example, in a field study of collaborative information reuse in 
aircraft technical support, engineers lamented reusing old records because information was 
missing, outdated, or not appropriate anymore because of procedural changes. Over the years if 
any changes to the records were not tagged, the context of those changes were lost (Lutters and 
Ackerman 2007). On the other hand, we see many benefits of supporting context. A study on 
calendar systems showed that the availability of contextual information is useful for information 
scanning and information retrieval (Dourish et al. 1993). In a case study comparison between the 
two calendar systems they note that having metadata for event information such as the title of the 
event or arrival time of the speaker, in addition to who the author of the information is, are 
critical for the interpretation of the events.  
Manually adding context, to support information reuse and retrieval, can be a challenge. 
Anderson, Hardstone, Procter, and Williams (2008) explore this in a field study of the 
information management systems in the healthcare setting. Healthcare workers used a system 
which featured a drop-down menu that would allow them to select relevant contextual 
information to attach to a file where they recorded patient interactions. Often times though, it 
was observed that the options in the drop-down menu were not specific enough or too many 





“Not Specified” option. This all led to ambiguous contextual information capture which could 
prove problematic down the line. In another study, Hinrichs showed another situation where 
manual context capturing proved problematic. In both of Hinrich’s field studies, observing 
documentation in a steel mill and in a sewerage plant, the workers faced challenges reusing 
documents which were outdated or inappropriate. The use of physical documents and 
decentralized information management meant that multiple copies of the same document could 
appear in different locations, each with varying levels of accuracy or completeness. In one 
extreme case, this “incomplete or inaccessible documentation” could lead to “costly exploratory 
‘digging by hand’ to avoid damaging power lines” (Hinrichs, Pipek, and Wulf, 2005, p.375). 
Another reason that manual context capture is hard is that the person capturing the 
information must predict or estimate what information will be useful for recontextualization in 
the future. This concept of adding contextual information to help information further down the 
line is explored thoroughly in Ackerman and Halverson’s (2004) study of information reuse in 
telephone hotline groups. Proactively adding contextual information to an information object in 
anticipation of that contextual information's future relevance is explored with the term 
“trajectory.” The success of recontextualization of phone records depended largely on the 
previous editors’ ability to understand potential reuse scenarios and “make assumptions about the 
record’s trajectory” (Ackerman and Halverson 2004 p.183).  
A study by Knight, Wilson, Brailsford, and Milic-Frayling (2009) demonstrates how 
context can be difficult to extract when creating systematic reviews. While conducting a 
cognitive work analysis of medical systematic reviews they discovered that contextual 
information was particularly hard to extract from papers for the review, going so far as to say 





referring to the current state of inflexibility and immobility of knowledge and information. The 
reviewers must collect a variety of details about each paper they review including sample sizes, 
demographics, experimental conditions and more, all contextual information to help interpret the 
claims or veracity of the paper. 
 In summary, in many settings where knowledge work and information reuse takes 
place (aircraft technical support, healthcare, steel mill, sewerage plant) there are particular pain 
points that revolve around the idea of context. The specific aim of this study is to understand 
whether and how challenges related to context manifest in literature reviewing. One study that 
comes close to exploring this in the academic setting looked at graduate students conducting 
research in libraries (O'Hara, Smith, Newman, and Sellen 1998). They do a good job of 
investigating the mechanics of reading and note-taking, but do not analyze them explicitly in 
terms of the concepts of context and information reuse. We would like to investigate in more 
detail the mechanics of context capture for literature reviewing, including how these mechanics 
interact with the tooling used for information capture. A detailed description of these mechanics 
could help us identify possible pain points and design ideas for how we can better support 
context in literature reviewing. To understand what context capture looks like in the literature 
review process, this study explores the following research questions through a protocol analysis 
of researchers conducting their literature reviews:  
  
RQ1: How are people describing context with the information that they capture and 
create for literature reviewing?  
 







Chapter 2: Methodology 
 
To address our research questions, we conducted a detailed protocol analysis of information 
capture in the literature reviewing process for four researchers. Our specific focus was to 
describe the role of context in this process from the perspective of the tooling and behaviors of 
each participant. 
2.1 Participants 
 Education Domain Tools 




P2 PhD Pain (Health) LiquidText 
P3 PhD Social Science OneNote, Paper, 
Markers, Pencil 
P4 PhD Teachers, 
Technology, 
Security, Privacy 
Google Docs, Apple 
Built-In PDF reader 
Table 1 Participant Profiles 
We initially recruited 10 participants from a large public research institution in the northeastern 
United States through convenience selection strategies including fliers and emails (both personal, and 
through department channels, such as mailing lists). The participants ranged from graduate level to more 
senior level researchers. We narrowed down the selection of participants to four: two using tools with 
specialized features for literature reviewing (P1 using NVivo, P2 using LiquidText) and two using tools 
without special literature reviewing affordances (P3 and P4). This gave us an opportunity to go in depth 
into how the mechanics of context capture might vary by tool. Table 1 provides descriptive characteristics 
of the participants. For the rest of the study we will refer to the first group as the “specialized group” and 
the second group as the “generic group” in order to differentiate between the percieved difference in how 






2.2 Data Collection 
We invited participants to three data collection sessions (Guided Tour, Capture Session, Reuse 
Session). In the first session (Guided Tour), the participants gave an in-person tour to one of the 
members of the research team, showing the physical and digital workspace that they occupy 
while literature reviewing. Then in the second session (Capture Session), the participant was 
observed conducting the portion of their literature review where they capture information from 
their selected papers. A third and final session (Reuse Session) was conducted sometime after the 
capture session. In this session participants were asked to revisit their captured information from 
the previous session as they normally would. The reuse session was not analyzed in this study 
but is relevant to mention because it covers the expected future reuse of the captured data.  
For each of the three sessions, the participants were instructed to wear a hat mounted 
GoPro camera to record their actions in the usual location that the participants conducted their 
literature reviews to maintain as close of an experience and environment to what they normally 
experience. For some participants this was at home and others at their office on campus. The 
capture sessions each lasted approximately 45 minutes. At each capture session the participant 
was asked to actively work on their own literature review project in an entirely self-directed 
manner without interference from our researcher. The goal of this was to ensure that we could 
specifically observe information capture at the beginning of the literature review process. One 
researcher administered the session, asking the participants to think aloud to verbalize their 





2.3 Data Preparation 
The footage of the information capture sessions was analyzed using qualitative coding in 
DataVyu, and then exported to google sheets where further analysis was conducted. Figure 1 
below shows what the qualitative data coding for information capture events looks like in 
DataVyu (left sidebar) and the image on right is the view of the GoPro footage. 
 
Figure 1 Coding of capture events in DataVyu (left). View of GoPro footage (right) 
2.3.1 Identifying Conceptual Building Blocks 
The first step of analysis was to identify when participants were capturing information. Broadly 
speaking, participants captured information in two forms: durable capture events, and ephemeral 
capture events. Durable capture events are externally observable and leave a trace or record that 
persists in some media such as making a highlight or writing a margin note. Ephemeral 
information capture events included verbalized intentions or mental notes said by the participant. 
An example of this would be when a participant makes a “note to self” or reminder to find a 
piece of information. For this study we focused on the durable information capture events 





interactions with their tools. In Datavyu, we noted every durable capture event that took place 
during the 45 minute capture session. 
After all durable capture events were catalogued in google sheets, we began to explore 
our research question. With our goal being to describe the mechanics of context capture in the 
literature review process a first necessary step was to identify what we mean by context. Context 
is the objects and circumstances surrounding a focal point which are used for its interpretation or 
reuse. Dourish gives us a good framework for thinking about context when he says, "It is not 
simply the case that something is or is not context; rather, it may or may not be contextually 
relevant to some particular activity” and “contextuality is a relational property that holds 
between objects or activities” (Dourish 2004). This means that we are always talking about 
context as something related to something else, some focal point. So we need to know what are 
the focal points in the literature review process for which contextual information is important.  
One of the end goals of a literature review is to synthesize information. Synthesis is the 
combining of parts to create a new whole, such as a theory or argument. In this study we label 
these 'parts' as Conceptual Building Blocks. Conceptual Building Blocks (CBBs) take many 
forms, but all boil down to a core identifiable property: the ability to be used in a synthesis. 
CBBs then act as the focal points for which contextual information is important. 
The main heuristic we used to identify CBBs was whether the information could be used 
as a building block in a synthesis. Examples of this type of information that we considered 
included ideas, concepts, findings, questions, theories etc. Figure 2 shows some examples of 





Beyond this, we also used cues from each participants’ think aloud commentary as well 
as knowledge of their particular research goals, to inform which information we could label as 
something they would potentially use later in a synthesis. The following are examples of some of 
these verbal cues which hinted at information being potentially useful for synthesis:  
“I feel like we may have seen this a little bit” – P4 relating an observation from their 
literature review to their own work. 
 
 “I have an issue here” - P1 disputing a finding. 
 
 “I’ve got another piece to this that I have somewhere” – P3 suggesting that this is a 
concept that they can add to. 
Figure 2 P4 claim highlighted in PDF reader (top left), P2 result highlighted in LiquidText (top right) P1 claim highlighted in NVivo (bottom left), P3 





2.3.2 Identifying Context Capture Events  
With the conceptual building blocks identified as the informational focal points, we could then 
identify, relationally, what was contextually relevant to them. The following heuristics emerged 
as different kinds of contextual information:  
1. Methods Information: this is information, typically from the methods section, that 
describes how the study was conducted. 
 
 
Figure 3 Two highlighted examples of methodological information from P2 using LiquidText 
 
Figure 4 Example of methods information from P2 using LiquidText 
2. Metadata: data that describes or gives information about other data or information. 
Examples observed include author name, page number, in-text citation, figure numbers 







Figure 5 In-text citation inside of highlight from P1 
 
Figure 6 Page number written down with quote from paper from P3 
3. Background Information: typically information that can be used to help orient the reader 







Figure 7 Middle highlight is background information from the study from P1 
 
Figure 8 "literary studies" circled from P3 
 
2.3.3 Analyzing Context Capture Events 
The previous steps yielded a set of context capture events, many associated with CBBs. For the 
main analysis, we then iteratively examined each of these context capture events using an open 
coding approach, to identify recurring higher-level patterns of context capture. This part of the 





sheets (figure 10). It was in these two programs that we compared the frequency and qualitative 
nature of these patterns across different literature review tool groups.  
 
Figure 9 Overview of analysis in Lucidchart, the capture events of each participant are represented in each T shape 
 






Chapter 3: Findings 
3.1 Basic Descriptives 
 
To set the context for our findings, we first look at whether there are any context events to analyze. In 
total we observed 133 context related capture events. These context events were associated with a total of 
108 CBBs across the participants. This means that participants engaged in substantial amounts of context 
capture activity that we can analyze for our research questions. In the following sections, we dive deeper 
into these context capture events to identify patterns of context capture as well as variations in these 
patterns across tools. 
 
 CBBs Context events 
Total 108 133 
Average 27 33.25 
Specialized   
P1 20 37 
P2 27 30 
Generic   
P3 25 8 
P4 36 58 
Table 2 Breakdown of information capture events 
 
3.2 Varieties of Context Capture Patterns 
 
Context is captured in a variety of ways. Below we describe four different varieties that we observed 
across our four participants with examples of each. 
3.2.1 Integrated Context Capture 
One way that people capture context is that they integrate it into the CBB itself. In these events, 





time as a conceptual building block is captured or created. When we say context captured we 
mean that 1) metadata is captured and/or 2) the original context of the information object is 
captured by the tooling of the participant. 
In P1’s session we observed 11 information capture events where context was captured in 
addition to a conceptual building block. All 11 of these capture events are in NVivo using the tag 
function to capture the context of the CBB. 
The following is an explanation of how NVivo captures context with its tagging system. 
P1 selects content and drags it into a tag folder which they name. The content that has been 
tagged is left highlighted blue in its original location, while a disembedded instance is sent to the 
tag folder.  The tag folder can contain multiple tagged content excerpts but only link back to the 
paper they are from, not back to the specific location of excerpts. 
 
 
Figure 11 Example of a tag in NVivo 
Here we can see in this example the highlighted area in yellow was selected then dragged 
and dropped in the ‘Challenges’ tag folder. These tag folders are created by the participant and 
can hold multiple tagged excerpts. 
For P3 context is not captured automatically with any of their information capture 
methods. We observed five capture events in their capture session where they manually 





CBBs P3 also captured metadata such as author name and page number. For the other three 
CBBs, P3 captured a citation number for each. 
 
 
Figure 12 Annotation with page number from P3 
In this example, P3 has written a quote of a concept in OneNote and at the same time 
written down the page number that the quote is from.  
For P4 we observed two instances of context being captured with CBBs. In the example 
shown in fig. 13, the information “see Fig. 2” is contextual to the CBB which is a claim made by 
the author and is located within the same capture event (highlight).   
 
 
Figure 13 Figure reference number captured in highlight from P4 
For P2 we observed 12 instances of integrated context capture. An unnamed feature in 
LiquidText, which we will refer to as Liquid Capture, automatically captures the following 
contextual information when text is highlighted and dragged from the pdf view to the canvas 
section of the interface: file name and page number of the captured information. In P2’s session 
they captured 10 CBBs using the LiquidText capture feature. Below is an example of the object 






Figure 14 Liquid capture from P2 
Located at the center of the canvas in the white text bubble is a CBB captured with the 
Liquid Capture feature. The file name and page number of the captured context are located at the 






3.2.2 Standalone Context Capture   
Another way that people capture context is separately from any conceptual building block. 
Examples of this are shown below. 
P1 had four capture events which only captured contextual information. In the example 
below, the highlight located in the middle of the page has been added to the “Preconditions” tag 
folder using the NVivo tag method. 
 
 
Figure 15 NVivo Tag methodology information 
The content of the text is a description of a website, Gidget. Simply as a description, this 
content is not directly an idea or concept that would be used in a synthesis, but it is information 
that might support the participants creation or use of another conceptual building block 
somewhere down the line. For this reason, we have identified it as an explicit context capture.  
P3 has two examples of capturing context separately from any CBBs and both are 
capturing metadata. In figure 11, P3 writes the article title and author of the paper they are 
reading in anticipation of needing it in the future. There is no CBB attached at the time of the 







Figure 16 Article title and authors last name from P3 
For P4, we observed four examples of explicitly capturing context, all of which were of 
information related to methodology. Figure 17 shows background information for the study that 
P4 is reading about. 
 
 
Figure 17 Background information for study from P4 
For P2 we observed seven instances of standalone context capture, five of which captured 
background information/methodological information from the study. In figure 18, the contextual 
information in the about the design of the study which the participant is researching. The main 
takeaway here is that all these information capture examples are only of context. No conceptual 







Figure 18 Information about design of study captured by P2 
 
3.2.3 Conceptual Building Blocks as Context 
Our last context related observation was that in some instances CBBs served a second role as 
context for other CBBs. 
We observed 17 instances of this for P1, who used the Annotate button in NVivo which 
automatically creates a link between the highlighted area (claim) and the question that is written 
in the pop-up text input field. This link allows these two components to act as context for each 
other. Below is an example of this. 
 
 
Figure 19 NVivo Annotate button 
For P3 we recorded 15 instances of CBBs acting as context for other CBBs. These 






Figure 20 Margin note attached to orange highlight from P3 
In the example, we can see that P3 has highlighted “a critical fabulation,” a concept, and 
connected with a line drawn in pencil to the margin note “Caitlin controversy,” which is also a 
concept.  
 For P4, all of their capture events, except for one, were highlights and no margin notes 
were taken. The one capture event that was not a highlight was their paper summary and that 
could be considered an edge case of CBBs serving as context for each other. P4’s summary was 
created by scanning through all of their highlights and including whichever ones they thought 
were important. 
We observed 36 instances of CBBs as context for other CBBs in P2’s session. This is due 
to the structure of LiquidText. LiquidText makes it easy and possible for information to be 
disembedded from its source, moved around, and manipulated in a canvas view while 
simultaneously being able to view a captured information from a pdf. This explains why 36 of 







Figure 21 Group of conceptual building blocks on canvas of LiquidText from P2 
In figure 21 we can see four separate conceptual building blocks: 1) the blue text header 
“methods of communication” is a theme being explored, 2) “communicative and protective 
nonverbal behaviors” in the liquid capture is an idea, 3) “involuntary” in the red text is a 
comment, 4) “maybe can be countered by a more effective method of communication?” in the 
green text is a question. Because of their proximity, these conceptual building blocks are now 





3.3 Variations in Context Capture across Tooling Affordances  
 
Next, we compared the two groups of participants with respect to their information capture tooling and 
behaviors as they relate to the patterns we observed. Below are some of our primary takeaways.  
 
3.3.1 Specialized Group Captures more Context with Conceptual Building Blocks 
Our first takeaway is that the specialized group has many more instances of context being 
captured with CBBs. This is due to the features of each respective participants tooling. For P1, 
CBBs captured with the tag feature in NVivo can be fully recontextualized in their tag folder 
using NVivo’s Coding Context menu. This functionality is demonstrated in figures 22-25. Figure 
22 shows the coding context menu featuring options to show no context, narrow context, broad 
context, custom, and the entire file that the information is taken from. 
 
 
Figure 22 NVivo coding context menu options 









Figure 24 shows what an information capture looks like when the narrow option is 
selected. You can see some of the text in the proximal area around the information capture is 
beginning to show. 
 
Figure 25 'Narrow' context option selected 
Then in figure 26, even more of the proximal context area is shown with the broad option 
selected from the coding context menu. 
 
 
Figure 26 'Broad' context option selected 





For P2, all information captures in LiquidText show the file name and page number 
(metadata) of the captured CBB. This is shown below in figure 27. 
 
 
Figure 27 PDF file name and page number of excerpt (metadata) shown in lower right corner of capture bubble 
By contrast, we see that there are seven total instances of context being captured 
simultaneously with a CBB for the generic group (see table 3). Within these examples the 
contextual information that is captured is page number and paper title, a paper title, and a figure 
reference number, and several citation numbers. This is all contextual information (metadata) 
that is either captured automatically or can be easily accessed in the software of the specialized 
group. 
 
Participant Number Example (s) 
P1 (S) 11 all are NVivo Tag, one of the 11 also captures in-text 
citation 
P2 (S) 12 Liquid Capture 
P3 (G) 5 page number and paper title written with CBB, paper title 
P4 (G) 2 figure reference number, metadata of paper for summary 
Table 3 Number of conceptual building blocks captured with context (S: specialized group, G: generic group) 
It is also the case that the generic group is capturing far more CBBs without any context 
when compared to the specialized group (see table 4). This means that reusing and interpreting 





the specialized group uses tools which can automatically capture metadata and/or allow for the 
original context to be revisited with very low effort. 
 
Participant Number Description 
P1 (S) 7 Using the annotate feature to highlight text in NVivo does 
not capture any context 
P2 (S) 0 LiquidText captures context for all events of this 
participant 
P3 (G) 19 No capture methods automatically capture context 
P4 (G) 23  Primary capture method (highlight) does not capture 
context 
Table 4 Number of conceptual building blocks captured without context (S: specialized group, G: generic group) 
 
3.3.2 Participants in the Generic group captured qualitatively different kinds of context   
For standalone context capture, the specialized group had marginally more instances of capturing 
contextual information separately from CBBs (see table 5). The main difference here is in the 
type of contextual information that was captured. P3 in the generic group had two events 
capturing metadata (author’s name and article title, authors name), while the explicit context 
capture events for other participants were capturing methodological data. The interesting thing to 
note here is that the specialized group did not capture any metadata manually or explicitly while 
the generic group did and this is likely due to the fact that their tooling can capture metadata 
automatically and that they can easily recontextualize. That said, the qualitative differences 
between the two groups could be due to idiosyncrasies of the researchers perhaps because of 
their domain or level of expertise. 
 
Participant Number Description 
P1 (S) 4 methodology, research questions, methods 
P2 (S) 7 characteristic of population in study, background info for 
study, background info for study, background info for 
study, background info for study 





P4 (G) 4  background info, methodology/background info, 
methodology (2) 
Table 5 Standalone context capture (S: specialized group, G: generic group) 
 
3.3.3 Specialized Group has more examples of Conceptual Building Blocks acting as Context 
Far more instances of CBBs acting as context occur in the specialized group (see table 6) 
because their tooling allows for the CBBs to be disembedded and viewed in new locations more 
seamlessly than the tooling of the generic group. Embedding these instances in new locations can 
facilitate new interpretations of that information. We observed 17 instances of CBBs as context 
for other CBBs for P1 because of their ability to easily tag and send annotations to folders in 
NVivo where they can be categorized and viewed among other captured information. In P2’s 
session we observed 36 instances of this because of the information mobility afforded by 
LiquidText’s canvas where information can be sent and arranged.  
 
Participant Number Description 
P1 (S) 17 from the annotate feature (This is an automatic version of 
P2’s CBBs as context events) which allows a note to be 
added to a highlighted area + NVivo tag folder which holds 
many CBBs in a new location 
P2 (S) 36 canvas area allows for easy maneuvering of CBBs into 
different locations aka to be context for other CBBs 
P3 (G) 15 this is when they write a margin note that they attach to a 
highlight. Manual version of the NVivo Annotate button 
from P1  
P4 (G) 1 No examples of CBBs as context for each other except 
maybe the summary made at the end. The summary 
(miniature synthesis) could be conceptually similar 
analogue to liquid text canvas area and NVivo tag folder 
Table 6 Conceptual building blocks as context 
 On the other hand, the automatic disembedding and embedding process for information is 
either not as seamless or not available for the generic group. The notes taken by P3 on physical 





they can use copy and paste to move their information around in OneNote’s canvas view. All 
instances of CBBs acting as context were either margin notes attached to a highlight on printed 
paper or notes arranged near each other in OneNote. The more deliberate, constrained nature of 
this information capture workflow may account for why P3 only had 15 instances of this. 
There is an interesting observation here about the usage of OneNote’s canvas view when 
compared to P2’s usage of LiquidText’s canvas view. P3 uses OneNote’s canvas more like a 
notebook or word document, writing in outline form whereas P2 organizes pieces of information 
on the LiquidText canvas and uses the positioning of the notes to associate notes together.  
For P4 we observed very little information mobility in their workflow. The information they 
highlighted in the Apple Pdf reader was occasionally copy and pasted over to google docs, but 
for the most part the summary that they wrote was done manually while looking at their 
highlights.  
Chapter 4:  Discussion and Conclusions  
4.1 Summary and discussion of findings 
In this study we sought to understand researchers’ interactions with contextual information in the 
literature review process. In response to our first research question: how are people describing 
context with the information that they capture and create for synthesis, we observed three 
groupings of context related interactions by our participants:  
 
1. Capturing context while capturing conceptual building blocks 
2. Capturing contextual information separately from conceptual building blocks 






By conducting a protocol analysis of the four researchers divided into two groups (group 
1 using specialized tools and group 2 using generic tools) we discovered distinct differences 
between the groups in their patterns of context capture. In our second research question we 
asked: how do patterns of context capture vary across literature review tools. What we found was 
that there was more and richer context capture with the group using specialized tooling and this 
was due to the affordances of their tools.  
First, the group using more specialized tools captured more contextual information per 
conceptual building block. With P1’s tool Nvivo, the tagging feature captures information, adds 
it to a tag folder, and attaches the file name (contextual metadata) of where the information is 
being captured from. P2’s tool, LiquidText, takes this a step further by attaching the file name as 
well as the page number to information captured through its liquid capture feature.  
These affordances led to our second observation which is that the specialized group 
captured qualitatively different kinds of context, specifically they did not capture any metadata 
on their own. By contrast, we observed P3 from the generic group capture the following 
metadata manually: article titles and author names.  
The last observation is that the tools of the specialized group afford a degree of mobility 
to the information that they capture which allows conceptual building blocks to be positioned in 
novel ways. In NVivo this means being able to easily organize information objects into folders 
and in LiquidText this means being able to position them on a digital canvas.  
 
4.2 Limitations 






The data collection part of the study involved three sessions (guided tour, information 
capture, and information reuse) with ten participants but we chose to analyze only four of the 
participants and only the information capture sessions. Both concessions were made to scope 
down the analysis to a level where we could go in depth into the participants’ interactions with 
contextual information. We were able to reach some degree of saturation from analyzing the 4 
participants split into the two groups, but analyzing the full 10 might have strengthened the 
observed patterns that emerged. 
As the sample size is relatively small, some caution should be exercised when 
generalizing to others. Some of the participants’ behaviors may be idiosyncratic in addition to 
the fact that there is and can be considerable variability in workflows through the literature 
reviewing process. There is variability in which tools are selected and how they are used, and 
this can vary by domain or profession as well.  
The omission of analysis of the information reuse sessions was also due to scope and 
time constraints. The reuse sessions show the information behaviors of the researchers reusing 
the information that they captured in the earlier session and will complete the picture of the 
synthesis cycle in the literature review process. They would create a clearer picture of what 
context looks like because, in theory, we would see which contextual information was needed for 
information reuse.  
Another limitation due to scope and time constraints was the omission of analysis of 
ephemeral information capture events. The addition of ephemeral information capture events 
would give a more holistic view of the information capture process by providing some insight 
into the information that is recognized by participants, but not committed to durable actions. A 





is unable to recall it in the information reuse session. A line of inquiry could then identify 
possible motivations, pain points, and design solutions related to that interaction.   
 
4.3 Design Implications 
Returning to the main purpose of this study of informing the design of literature reviewing tools, 
we now discuss three main design implications. 
First, tools that want to support context should automatically capture metadata during 
information capture. Automatically grabbing the authors name, page number of a quote, or the 
title of a paper that information is taken from makes information reuse much easier. Participants 
in the group using tools that support literature reviewing did not spend any time capturing 
metadata because their tools captured it for them. The most seamless example of this was 
LiquidText, pictured in figure 28, where every piece of excerpted text had the file name and page 
number automatically attached to it. If metadata is captured and easily available this can save a 
considerable amount of time for researchers. 
 
Figure 28 Automatic metadata capture in LiquidText 
Next, tools should support more effortless recontextualization to make it easy to view 
and/or return to the original context of information. One way to do this is a method called 





be referenced back to its source from the new location. Information captures in LiquidText are 
examples of this. We saw another useful method of recontextualization in NVivo’s coding 
context menu. For a captured piece of information, the user is able to reveal varying degrees of 
the information that surrounds it at its source location.    
We came across evidence that more effortless recontextualization might be useful after 
repeated observations of metadata located around conceptual building blocks in their source 
location. An example of this is figure 29 where you can see a page number located right outside 
of the area defined by the highlight.  
 
 
Figure 29 Page number situated to the right of a conceptual building block outside of highlighted area 
We witnessed seven instances of metadata located outside of a captured conceptual 
building block for both the group using specialized tools and the group using generic tools. What 
is important to note is that the group using the specialized tooling has easier access to this 
information. P1 using NVivo can progressively reveal the area surrounding a conceptual building 
block that they have captured through the coding context menu. The information captured in 
LiquidText is linked back to its source so that one click will show the user the original context of 
the conceptual building block. The tools used by the unsupported group do not feature 
affordances like these which makes recontextualization a manual, more labor-intensive task. 
Finally, tools should support information mobility. Information mobility is the ability and 
degree of ease for information to be moved around. Less mobility typically means more effort to 





Physical notes on paper require more effort to move around when compared to copy and paste in 
the digital space. In LiquidText we see the most flexible form of information mobility because 
you can move information around on a digital canvas. We also saw a form of this in NVivo 
where information could be put into tag folders. Giving information more mobility can lead to 
more ways for conceptual building blocks to become context for each other. This is important for 
synthesis because it allows information to be compared/contrasted/modified/accreted more 
easily. 
 
4.4 Future Work   
 
     The next logical progression from this study, which looked entirely at information capture, is 
to look at information reuse sessions so that a fuller more accurate depiction of the information 
flows can be observed. Observing the information reuse sessions would also clarify which of the 
captured information truly was a conceptual building block because we would see which of the 
information was ultimately used. Furthermore, in observing which information is reused we 
would see which contextual information that was captured was used as well. Or, we might see 
which contextual information was needed but not captured. There is no guarantee that the 
researchers will reuse all the information from these capture sessions, so we would want to 
follow them over multiple sessions to have a better chance of observing what is happening. 
Another topic worth exploring is information trajectory, or more specifically, how much 
information should be captured? We saw earlier in Anderson et al. (2008) how trying to predict 
which information a caretaker would need in a drop-down menu was not possible. Instead of the 
information capturer deciding which information might be necessary in the future, it should be 





as much information as possible in the information capture stages, then have appropriate, 
strategized information retrieval methods available for the reusers so they are not overwhelmed. 
In our study we observed that the specialized tooling group captured more information because 
of their tooling affordances. This may make save them time in the information capture stage and 
potentially make information retrieval and reuse easier, but with these may come tradeoffs that 
we have not explored.  
Another interesting topic to consider next is the idea of “desirable difficulty” or 
“frictionful” design. Throughout the paper we observed how many of the affordances of the 
specialized tools can make the literature reviewing process more seamless. On one hand, 
capturing too much contextual information may lead to information overload in the information 
reuse stage. On the other hand, not capturing enough or no contextual information may make 
interpretation in the reuse sessions challenging. This concept is also suggested as an interesting 
next step for future work in Qian, Fenlon, Lutters, and Chan (2020) where they describe it as 
“desirable difficulty.” What is the right balance between having a frictionful and frictionless 
workflow? If the literature reviewer is under time pressure and has many documents to process, 
then the benefits of having friction will probably be outweighed by the cost of them. One 
potential argument for more frictionful design is that working more slowly and deliberately may 
help create more deep, lasting knowledge. If you use generic tooling, then you will not have the 
option to decide what your desirable difficulty is. Specialized tools give you that option, so 
having power features available when you need them might be the way to go. Our suggestion is 










Verbal Cues for Conceptual Building Blocks 
 
 
“I feel like we may have seen this a little bit” – P3 relating an observation from their literature 
review to their own work 
 
 






“I’ve got another piece to this that have somewhere” –  P2 suggesting that this is a concept that 
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